
 

 

August 2008.  The distance issue.  It’s 

August, it’s hot, the courses are dry,  your 
muscles are warmed up. You have worked on 
your swing mechanics all summer, now it’s 

time to lock, load, and release your longest 

drives of the year!  But one thing to keep in 
mind:  As the ball carries and rolls more, pay 
attention to troublesome areas, particularly off 
the tee, where you may now end up. An overly 
side-spinning tee shot can end up rolling into 
rough, trees, hazards or other undesirable 
spots you may never encounter when temps 
are cooler and golf courses softer. 
  
Your options? Take a different line or hit less 
club – a 3-wood, hybrid or long iron - off the 
tee. The same is true with your approach shots 
to the green. Although most of you tend to 
miss the green SHORT, you may find yourself 
on the back of more greens with a slick 
downhill putt due to the balmy and hardened 

conditions.  
The SOLUTION? Take a more lofted club or 
hit your normal club while gripping down an 
inch.  Gripping down one inch usually takes 
off about 5 yards.  Want to take off another 5 
to 10 yards?  Swing at 90%.  That includes 
90% length and 90% speed.   
 

For those of you trying to get on the Golf 
Channel, try hitting your approach shots into 

the greens with a higher trajectory, more spin 

and a slight cut/fade curvature. This sort of 
ball flight will help your shots land in a softer 
and more obedient fashion – rather than like a 
super ball on a parking lot. 
Enjoy this issue’s distance tips. 
 

Quotes of the month 
Winston Churchill said, “I am a man of 
simple tastes, easily satisfied with the best.” 
 
“You can’t comb your hair without a mirror.” 

Bob Torrance, Padraig Harrington’s Coach 

Brain Farts? Don’t whine about 

your mental game until you read this!  
 

I strive to provide excellent service before, 
during and after our face to face time.  Part of 
this service comes in the form of being able to 
recommend area professionals that also 
believe in excellent service.   
Some of you are now realizing that golf is 
quite the mental workout.  For your benefit I 
have asked Patti Heredia to be this months 
guest columnist and talk about the benefits of 

Hypnosis for your golf game.  And as a 
bonus to this months guest column, 
Golf Improvement Members are receiving a 
25% price break for their session with Patti.   

 
Hypnosis by Patti Heredia 
   

Now, really, can Hypnosis improve my golf 
game!?!? 
 
In a cover story on the 1984 Olympics, Time 
magazine reported this: The night before the 
finals in women’s gymnastics last week, Mary 
Lou Retton, 16, lay in bed at the Olympic 
Village, conjuring. It was an established ritual 
for her, no different from the imaginings of a 
hundred other nights. “I see myself hitting all 
my routines, doing everything perfectly,” says 
Retton. “I imagine all the moves and go 
through them with the image in my mind.” 
 
We know that Mary Lou became a gold-metal 
winner – truly a star. Not only did Mary Lou 
train her body, she trained her MIND to be an 
athlete. She utilized self-hypnosis.  
 
One Sports psychologist for a U.S. Olympic 
team says that 80-90% of an Olympic athlete’s 
performance is in the mind. This involves 
using your imagination, your thought 
processes, and your attitudes to provide 
incentive, support, reinforcement and 



 

 

refinement to your physical skills. It involves 
visualization, which is self-hypnosis, just like 
Mary Lou Retten did. 
 
Specifically, you can use hypnosis to do the 
following: 
- Increase your agility 
- Improve your coordination 
- Improve your concentration 
- Refine your technique 
- Heighten your awareness of body position 
- Eliminate inhibiting thoughts in regard to 
your performance 
- Increase your capacity for enjoying the sport 
- Overcome fears and pressures 
- Program yourself for the perfect game 
- Program yourself to have a winning attitude 
- Accomplish a specific goal for personal 
achievement 
 
So, what exactly is Hypnosis and how in the 
world does it work? 
 
All humans have two distinct minds – the 
conscious and the unconscious mind. The 
unconscious mind is vastly larger and more 
powerful that the conscious mind, yet it is the 
least understood and used by mankind. The 
subconscious mind receives and retains, 
neither accepting nor rejecting, all the 
messages we receive from our backgrounds, 
whether genetic, social, religious or 
experiential, plus all the conflicts (little or big) 
that enter our lives daily. When, for whatever 
reason, the conscious mind (which deals with 
everyday living, logic, reason ,etc.) becomes 
overloaded, the subconscious prepares us for 
what is considered appropriate action (usually 
fight or flight); however, the subconscious 
mind does not analyze, as does the conscious 
mind, but accepts all messages in the literal 
sense. In essence, hypnosis is a means of 
communication between the conscious mind 
and the subconscious mind. Many human 
problems, habits, stresses, anxieties, attitudes 

or apparent deficiencies can be traced to 
interpretations by the subconscious mind 
which, when understood by the conscious 
mind, can reduce or resolve specific problems.  
 
The fact is that we have all experienced trance 
states in everyday life – whether daydreaming, 
watching a movie, driving home on autopilot, 
or practicing meditation or other relaxation 
techniques. Essentially, a trance is an altered 
state of consciousness marked by decreased 
scope and increased intensity of awareness, 
featuring “selective perception.” The subject, 
who is in complete control, chooses to see 
only what is relevant to his/her task, blocking 
out everything else. What distinguishes 
hypnotherapy is that it involves a deliberate 
choice to enter this state of consciousness for a 
goal beyond relaxation: to focus your 
concentration and use suggestion to promote 
changes in your life. 
 

So, do you want to change and improve 
your golf game? Would you like to improve 
your game enough to beat you partner? 
Call The Therapy Center at 616-222-6070 
and get an appointment with Patti Heredia. 
Sessions normally costs $99.00. Golf 
Improvement Members receive 25% off the 
session 
You can become a Golf Improvement Member 

at 
http://www.grandrapidsgolflesson.com/ebooks

/46.html or by contacting 
info@grandrapidsgolflesson.com and 616-

802-4969.    

 
--------------------------------------------------- 
 

Thank you Patti.  I’m not sure on all the 

technical terms but I do know this:  Golfers 
with a clear mind can perform at their peak far 
more often than golfers who have a cluttered 
mind.  I recently played my 2nd and 3rd rounds 
of golf for the 2008 golf season.  The event 



 

 

was the White Lake Member Guest.  My 
realtor Dan DeVol of Keller Williams was the 
host member.  I have played the course before 
and did not have time for a practice round, but 
I did use some mental stimulation before the 
round.  By visualizing each shot on each hole 
before I played I was able to get in a calm and 
relaxed state of mind.  The visualization 

produced a round of 59 (in my head).  It of 
course did not work out as well as I visualized 
but I did pull off a 70 on day one.  Most of my 
shots were crisp and several of them went 
farther than I expected.  When I was 
competing and playing a lot of golf after 
college I would routinely score between 67 
and 72 on this particular golf course, so a 70 
without much play or practice in the last 4 
years was quite a success.  
On day two I did not block time to visualize 
my round or do any breathing exercises.  It 
was at least the 5th hole before I realized how 
not relaxed I was.  At this point I was already 
5 over and was not able to find any rhythm the 

rest of the day.  My score was a 77.  Good on 
a tough course but not pretty at White Lake, 
and much different than day one.   
 

BETTER GOLF 
INSTRUCTION SECTION- 

K-VEST Reveals Secret To Long 
Drives-   
By now you have all heard about the 397 yard 
hole-in-one at North Kent Golf Course.  The 
award winning drive was masterfully created 

by Rockford’s Ben Kruizenga.  So how did 
he do it?  The secret is in the sequence of 
motion.  Ben recently attended a K-VEST 
session at GrandRapidsGolfLesson.com and 

took some mighty swings.  Here are the 
results. 
 
Exhibit #1 (exhibits available to golf 
improvement members) is Ben’s top of the 
backswing position.  You will notice that 

Ben’s shoulders have turned 108 degrees and 
his hips have turned 71 degrees.  The average 
tour pro will have rotations of 80 and 40 
degrees at this point.  Ben has over-rotated to 

gain extra distance.  His flexibility allows him 
to do so, however he sacrifices accuracy as a 
result of going for 300+ yard drives.   
The backswing is only a minor key to Ben’s 
distance.  The real secret is in Exhibit #2.  
This image shows Ben’s downswing about 
1/16 of a second from the top of the swing.  
You will now see that his shoulders have 
rotated backwards in the beginning of the 
downswing and his hips have started to turn 
back to the target.  The k-angle has increased 

from 37 to 51.  Most of us regular dudes 

would break out backs if we did this.   
 
Exhibit #3 shows another power secret.  Ben’s 
shoulders and hips are wide open at impact.  
This means that the sequence of motion 
started with the body and the club reached the 
impact zone last.  This creates a tremendous 
‘whip like’ effect as the club catches up and 
rips through the impact zone at over 120 
MILES PER HOUR. 
 

So what can you learn from this? Obviously 

you don’t want to give Ben’s chiropractor 
more business.  And you probably are not 
training for the Long Drive Olympics.  But 
you can make a modified version of Ben’s 
swing that fits your body’s physical abilities.   
 

Here are three steps to take: 
 
1.  Get a good stretch in the backswing 
without over-rotating.  Most of you would be 
better off with… to get more of this distance 
secret and many more perks call 616-802-
4969 to become a Golf Improvement Member. 
And get $500 in Free Gas while your at it!      .      
 

Birthday’s:  This months 

birthday winner is… 



 

 

Paul Manderfeld.  Paul wins a Free 
Coaching Session. 
 
If you haven’t already submitted the day 
and month of your birthday please submit 
to info@grandrapidsgolflesson.com for 
contest eligibility. 
 
 

 Schedule update  
 

Coaching:  

Coaching Sessions every Tuesday through 
September 6PM-7PM 
 

Gold Plus VIP Call-In Dates 
8/25/08 8:30PM - 9:30PM 
8/28/08 12:30PM - 1:30PM 
9/8/08 8:30PM - 9:30PM 
9/11/08 12:30PM - 1:30PM 
 

Junior Golf- August 23rd & 30th.  Ages 5-7  
1:00PM, Ages 8-11 1:30PM, Ages 12-15 
2:30PM 
 

Family Fun Night- Every Wednesday through 
August. 
 

Seminar Tour- 
9/7/08  Sunshine Church Golf Myths 
Presentation.   
www.Sunshinechurch.org  
 

RESOURCES: 
1.  Free Putting Lesson:   
Copy and paste this link:  
http://www.grandrapidsgolflesson.com/feature
s/free-putting-lesson.html 

2.  Golf Course Home- This month’s 

sponsor is John Rice of Green Ridge Realty.  
John has a featured home overlooking the 4th 
green of Crystal Springs Country Club.  Please 

forward this link to your golf friends. 
http://greenridge.com/712572 
 
JOHN P. RICE 
REALTOR 
GREENRIDGE REALTY 
616-974-6766 
JRICE@GREENRIDGE.COM 
WWW.MYNEWGRHOME.COM  
 
 

 Your Partner In Golf Success, 
Scott Seifferlein 

 

  
Scott Seifferlein,  
PGA Golf Guru 

330 Covell SW, Grand Rapids, MI  49534 
616-802-4969 

www.grandrapidsgolflesson.com 

 
 


